Lectures are starting in a few days and you still don't have a place to stay in Frankfurt? You have to commute into the city from further away every day? That sucks, especially during orientation days when you need to figure out how everything works and you have a lot going on anyway. At least during this week, we, the AStA (general student committee), want to help you out by offering a place to sleep and to call attention to the unbearable housing politics in Frankfurt.

We invite you to spend the orientation days with us in the student house on the Campus Bockenheim. While staying here, it is easier to get to your orientation events, you can go apartment hunting and we have a board with room or flat offerings. There will also be film showings, alternative lectures, workshops and bar evenings. Even if you already have a place to stay, it will be worthwhile to stop by!

**Where:** Student house on Campus Bockenheim, Mertonstraße 26, Frankfurt

**When:** Arrival on the 07.10.2019 from 10am – Departure on the 11.10.2019 around 3pm

**Please bring:** your sleeping bag, sleeping mat (no tent)

**PS:** To assure this week will be a pleasant experience for everyone, we expect a respectful and sensitive interaction with each other. There is space for everyone with and without a home, but racism, sexism, antisemitism, homo- or transphobia are NOT tolerated.

So we can plan accordingly, please write an email to the email address below to register:

mietenjawatdenn[at]asta-frankfurt.de
Program

The program is open for everyone, also for people who are not part of the Indoor-Camp. Similarly, the program is not mandatory for camp participants.

Monday (07.10.'19)

From 10:00 Arrival

17:00 Plenum (meeting) - (student house, 1st floor)

During the Plenum or meeting, we discuss organizational aspects and questions and work on the things that could be done better, what is missing and about people's expectations.

Afterwards: Collective cooking in the student house and bar night at Café Exzess

The »Exzess« (Leipziger Straße 91) is an autonomous space in the City district Bockenheim.

Tuesday (08.10.'19)

11:00 Critical campus tour (meeting point in front of the main entrance of the IG Farben building)

The critical campus tour, organized by the initiative of students of the IG Farben Campus, thematizes and confronts the history of the IG Farben building on site. Furthermore, they highlight the role of the IG Farben group during National Socialism and their cooperation with the SS, which resulted, among others, in the construction of the concentration camp Auschwitz III Monowitz.

17:00 Plenum (meeting) - (student house, 1st floor)

From 21:00 Uhr Bar night at Café KoZ

Wednesday (09.10.'19)

17:00 Plenum (meeting) - (student house, 1st floor)

18:00 Feminist movie night (OmU) (festival hall, student house, 1st floor)
Afterwards: tour of the city district Bockenheim

Thursday (10.10.'19)

17:00 Plenum (meeting) - (student house, 1st floor)

From 20:00 »Alternative Ersti-Party« (alternative freshers party) at Random White House (IG Farben Campus)

Friday (11.10.'19)

Until 15:00 Departure